HISTORY OF THE NAWWABS OF THE OYRNATIC
to his presence the peshkash* which was in arrears for years
owing to the disorder in the land, from the zumindars and
the iiialguzars, like the ptilayagars of Kalaslri, Vcnkatagiri,
Bamraj (JJommaraj), Macharla, and others, and (finally) to
keep in view the subjugation of Satgadh and other forts and
districts. After dispatching the army and the orders Hazrat-i-
A'la inarched with his own detachments towards Chenji and
closed the doors of comfort against those besieged in that fort.
Mir Mansur All KJian and Clive exerted themselves in the work
appointed to them and by the grace of the One Great Opener they
opened, that is, they brought under the control of the Nawwab,
one after another Sa4adatbandari, Chingleputs and other places
which had been under the authority of the French and their
allies. The good endeavours of Mir Madlna All Khan, the na'ib
of the suba of Arcot, brightened the mirror of administration
with the polish of success and subjugation of all the districts and
places, and the collection of peshkash. Thus he won the ball of
bravery of his times. The sarddrs commanding the detachment
(1)	Covelong known as Sa'fidatbandar was situated  about 20 miles south
of Madras.    It was built by AuwaruU-Din Khan near a fort that belonged to
the Ostend Company.   The fort had no ditch, but was protected  by a strong
wall flanked by round towers on which were mounted 30 pieces of cannon.
It was garrisoned by 50 Europeans and 300 sepoys.   The French  got posses-
sion of it in the beginning of 1750 by a trick.
There was hard fighting at Covelong from the 16th to 19th of Septem-
ber, 1752. In the first attack the garrison at Covelong opened fire upon the
troops of Clive and forced them to flee beyond the back-water, and they had
to be brought back by Clive, After hard fighting for four days the fort came
into the possession of the English while St. Germain who had advanced from
Chingleput not knowing that the fort had surrendered to the English, came
close to it and was fired upon and forced to fly. For details regarding Clive's
attack of Chingleput, see the Diary of Ananda Ranga Pillai, Vol. VIII and
Sir George Forrest's Life of Lord Clive, Vol. I, pp. 214-215.
(2)	Chingleput was reputed   to be a very strong fort which  was sur-
rounded by a continuous swamp of rice fields and a large lake.   The garrison
consisted of 40 Europeans and 500 sepoys and the fort had 15 pieces of
cannon.   The French took possession of it in 1751,
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